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receptor NHR-25 canmodulateWnt/β-catenin signaling negatively or
positively depending on the cellular context.
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The C. elegans postembryonic mesodermal lineage, the M lineage,
is a powerful system in which to study mesodermal development at
single cell resolution. This lineage produces 14 striated bodywall
muscles (BWMs), 2 non-muscle coelomocytes (CCs), and 2 multi-
potent progenitor cells of non-striated muscles called the sex
myoblasts (SMs). We have previously found that the MyoD homolog
HLH-1, the Hox factor MAB-5 and a C2H2 zinc finger protein FOZI-1
function within the M lineage to specify both M-derived BWMs and
CCs, and that the absence of all three factors causes almost all M
lineage cells to become SMs. The distinction between the myogenic
BWM and the non-myogenic CC fates requires the Six homeodomain
protein CEH-34 and its cofactor EYA-1 to act as CC-promoting factors.
However, additional factors must also exist in this process as CEH-34
and EYA-1 alone are not sufficient to convert all myogenic BWM
precursors to CCs. Here, we have identified a role for the conserved
forkhead transcription factor LET-381 in patterning the M lineage. let-
381 is expressed in progenitors of the M-derived CCs and their sister
BWM cells. Knockdown of let-381 caused fate transformation of CCs
to SMs. Additionally, let-381 is required for ceh-34 expression. Our
studies lead to a model for how LET-381 functions as a competence
factor to pattern the C. elegans postembryonic mesoderm in order to
produce both myogenic and non-myogenic cells.
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The establishment of polarity and subsequent asymmetric cell
division are required for differentiation throughout development. In
Ciona intestinalis, such a division separates heart progenitor cells from
tail muscle cells. Although FGF signaling occurs prior to division, ERK is
activated only in one daughter and results in heart cell-specific
behaviors such as migration and proliferation. The underlying cause
of differential ERK activation in response to FGF in the heart lineage is
not yet understood. Preliminary data shows an asymmetric distribu-
tion of Cdc42 in founder cells prior to the asymmetric division,
suggesting involvement in the establishment of polarity and therefore
cell fate. To determine the role of Cdc42 in heart cellmigration,weused
wild type, constitutively active, and dominant negative Cdc42
constructs expressed under the heart founder-specific Mesp enhancer.
We found that Cdc42 activity promotes migration. To distinguish
between effects on actin dynamics and cell fate, we employed the FoxF
reporter construct as a heart cell marker. Our data shows that
constitutive activity of Cdc42 results in a switch from tail muscle to
heart cell fate, and loss of this activity leads to decreased heart cell
number. Possible roles for Cdc42 include establishment of polarity,
polarized stabilization of the FGF receptor, or differential transport
resulting in the propagation of the FGF/MAPK signal in the heart
progenitor. To distinguish between these hypotheses, we plan to
determine the role of Cdc42 in establishing asymmetry during founder
cell division, as well as on activated ERK translocation to the nucleus.
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The SWI/SNF chromatin-remodeling complex plays a significant
role in various aspects of mammalian development and disease
through regulation of specific gene expressions. Mammalian systems
comprise, at least four different ATP dependent chromatin-remodeling
complexes, SWI/SNF, ISWI, INO80 andMi2. In mammals, the SWI/SNF
complex is comprised of 912 proteins and organized into two major
classes, BRG1/hBRM-associated (BAF)and polybromo-associated BAF
(PBAF) factors and additional sub-complexes containing tissue specific
subunits. BAF and PBAF share eight common subunits, but distin-
guished by the presence of specific subunits; BAF250 (unique to BAF)
and BAF180 and BAF200 (unique to PBAF). A recent study demon-
strated gene inactivation of BAF250A in mice resulting in early
embryonic lethality with developmental arrest at E6.5. To investigate
the biological function of BAF250A in early post implantation
embryogenesis and organogenesis, we have performed spatiotemporal
expression analysis using quantitative PCR and whole mount in-situ
hybridization.Quantitativeexpressionanalysis revealed thatBAF/PBAF
displays abundant and differential expression patterns in the early
post-implantation embryo. Quantitative analysis andwholemount in-
situ hybridization in early organogenesis stage embryos of BAF250A
demonstrates that BAF250A is highly expressed in the heart and the
head region. We are currently investigating interactions between the
BAF250A associated sub-complex and potential transcriptional targets
in early cardiac development by chromatin immunoprecipitation.
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